Dear colleagues
I wish to inform you that there will be no e classes today on account of the festival of Ram Navmi.
Dr Sanjeev Sharma
Principal/Director

*CIRCULAR for Faculty and students
Subject – Remote Learning through IIT Bombay ST Software Courses during Corona Virus Outbreak

DAV Institute of Management in association with IIT Bombay Spoken Tutorials is recommending to engage students by referring them to learn IT Software Courses during the closure of Institutions till the college is reopened due to Corona Virus Outbreak.

Tutorials are available at spoken-tutorial.org

Faculty Coordinators are requested to share the said link with students through WhatsApp Groups/Google Groups or any mode. Students/faculty both can learn remotely through given link.
Faculty to contact Training Manager of Punjab/Haryana from IIT Bombay for any query related to process, course, test, etc.

Tanvir Singh
Training Manager – Punjab, Haryana
IIT Bombay Spoken Tutorials, MHRD GoI
9041633230, singhtanvir21@gmail.com